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anthracite powder-coated

available skids:

stainless steel look brushed

chromed

Composition:
69Q • separate electrical adjustment

  of leg rest and backrest
• lowering of seat

trapezoidal sofa 69Q matching
S-Lounger 7817

trapezoidal sofa 69Q



01
W/D/H: 68/53/40

- matching S-Lounger recliner s. 7817

- matching head bolster s. 0833

- all electrical variants with magnetic holder for remote control

- for variants with Easy-Comfort function the armrest is moving with the backrest

- all variants (except footstool 01) are available with aluminium skid for the following versions: 
  - 61 - high-gloss polished
  - 62 - stainless steel look
  - 63 - anthracite (powder-coated)

- all variants with electrical Easy-Comfort function can be fitted with an electrically adjustable headrest

- all variants with electrical Easy-Comfort function can be fitted with a heart-balance function

- all el. variants 82, 81, 80, 72, 71 and 69 can be delivered with external storage battery

82 K
W/D/H: 220/92/106

81 K 
W/D/H: 190/92/106

80 K
W/D/H: 160/92/106

82 Q
W/D/H: 220/92/106

81 Q
W/D/H: 190/92/106

80 Q
W/D/H: 160/92/106

12
W/D/H: 220/92/106

11
W/D/H: 190/92/106

10
W/D/H: 160/92/106

Model plan 4817 

trapezoidal sofas

74 K
W/D/H: 250/105/106

73 K
W/D/H: 220/103/106

+ cupholder
+ socket
+ USB-connection
+ inductive 
 charging station

72 K
W/D/H: 250/105/106

71 K
W/D/H: 220/103/106

+ cupholder

electrical adjustment of leg rest, 
manually adjustable backrest, 

supported by gas spring mechanism

74 Q
W/D/H: 250/105/106

73 Q
W/D/H: 220/103/106

+ cupholder
+ socket
+ USB-connection
+ inductive 
 charging station

72 Q
W/D/H: 250/105/106

71 Q
W/D/H: 220/103/106

+ cupholder

electrical Easy-Comfort function

69 Q
W/D/H: 220/107/106

+ electr. adjustment 
 of leg rest and 
 electr. adjustment 
 of backrest

69 K
W/D/H: 220/107/106

+ electrical adjust- 
 ment of leg rest
+ back with gas 
 spring mechanism

middle section with opening backrest

incl. rack for middle section

Sofas footstool
electrical adjustment of leg rest, 
manually adjustable backrest, 

  supported by gas spring mechanism 
electrical Easy-Comfort function without function hinged

contrast stitching
possible

casual

workmanship 

storage battery 
optionally 

in silver or anthracite

cover


